Quiz for Christian Aid 2020
Please make a donation to Christian Aid via the church website
www.stcolumbaswideopen.co.uk

Good luck!
The first letters of the correct answers to these will spell out a well known name or phrase.
1. Who sang My Way ? (surname)
2. Sn is the chemical symbol for which element?
3. Who was Lord Protector of England from 1653 -1658 ? (surname)
4. Which Greek hero was married to Penelope ?
5. What is the yellow Teletubby called?
6. Which World organisation was founded in 1945 and has its Headquarters in New York?
7. Which TV quiz was originally hosted by Magnus Magnusson ?
8. In which city is the Sagrada Familia ?
9. Which instrument is used to measure wind speed?
10. Who is Newcastle United’s top goal scorer? (surname)
11. What is the capital city of New Zealand?
12. In the human eye what controls the amount of light reaching the retina?
13. What are Husky, Pomeranian and Dandie Dinmont?
14. Who wrote “The Faraway Tree” ? (first name)
15. What is both the name of a Womble and a river in South America?
16. In the nursery rhyme who put the kettle on?
17. Which is the third planet from the Sun?
18. What is the fictional island in J M Barrie’s Peter Pan?
Two more points for the well known name or phrase ___________________________

What are these well known hymns? Name or first line.
Eg ATBAB = All things bright and beautiful
1. AG
2. AIAM
3. TIAGHFA
4. OMSATWIG
5. FATS
6. SN
7. LOTD
8. PMSTKOH
9. DLAFOM
10. LDALE

The answers to the next 9 questions are connected. For number 10 put that connection
What is the 6th and 22nd fence on the Grand National course?
What do the Americans call Autumn?
What is the surname of Charlie in Charlie and the Chocolate factory?
What is Daz called in America?
What is the 4th letter in the UK phonetic alphabet?
The Trevi ? is a visitor attraction in Rome.
A type of dance characterised by using the sounds of shoes striking the floor as a form
of percussion.
8. Various styles of men's clothing for the legs and lower body, worn from the Middle Ages
through the 17th century,
9. A 1966 single by Ike & Tina Turner. It is considered by producer Phil Spector to be his
best work.
10. What connects all the answers to the above?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

And lastly …. a few things to think about
Use www.christianaid.org.uk to help you
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

In which year was Christian Aid founded?
Which part of the world was it set up to help?
What is the aim of Christian Aid today?
Where does it help today?
When is Christian Aid Week 2020?

6.
Please return your answers to avrillomas@aol.com by Sunday May 24th.

Thank you for taking part and supporting the good work of Christian Aid.

